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newDemocracy Foundation – Beyond Mini-publics Alone

Beyond Mini-publics Alone
What is the ques+on?
In recent years, Australia has seen many successful examples of incorpora>ng mini-publics
(See, Mini-publics) into public decision-making. Compared to the usual public engagement
prac>ces, these projects have been substan>ally more informed, more representa>ve, more
delibera>ve, and more inﬂuen>al. They have also provided outstanding opportuni>es for
ordinary people to par>cipate in a meaningful way.
But what about par>cipa>on for the remainder of the public – the people who were not
selected for the mini-public? Many prac>>oners and scholars have struggled with this
ques>on. More speciﬁcally,
• How to provide meaningful opportuni>es for par>cipa>on for people other than the
members of the mini-public
• in a way that results in beRer decisions, more public support for decisions, and
greater public trust in the decision-making process
• while avoiding the usual problem with public policy conversa>ons – an
overwhelming deluge of uninformed and oSen mean-spirited opinion?
The usual answers, and their disadvantages
Engaging in meaningful conversa>on with the general public is a tough challenge for minipublics, as it is for poli>cians and government staﬀ. The members of the general public who
choose to par>cipate are usually not representa>ve of the popula>on, and they can be
poorly informed, passionate, and angry. Therefore, the dialogue may be unproduc>ve and
unnecessarily adversarial. In cases where large numbers of people are involved, the
complexity of the conversa>on can be overwhelming. At best, the result is aggrega>on of
individual opinions, instead of collabora>ve development of sound policy.
Because of these problems, one common paRern is to have liRle or no interac>on between
the mini-public and the rest of the public. This insulates the mini-public from disrup>on from
too much input and the problems of typical public conversa>on. However, it limits the range
of ideas available to the mini-publics, deprives the rest of the public of the opportunity to
par>cipate, and can limit the public percep>on of the legi>macy of the process.
newDemocracy rou>nely seeks coverage of mini-public projects in local media and asks
par>cipants to seek conversa>ons with local people whose views are diﬀerent from theirs.
newDemocracy has also opened conversa>ons online so that the general public can
comment. These measures are helpful, but much more can be done.
A be9er alterna+ve
Compared to self-selected groups, randomly selected mini-publics have several important
advantages (See, Mini-publics). They are more representa>ve, more delibera>ve, and more
corrup>on-resistant (See, Delibera>on). However, there are also some important advantages
to delibera>on that is open to all interested members of the public -- broader par>cipa>on,
greater variety of ideas, and increased public support for the process and the decisions. Is
there a way to incorporate the best features of both?
One promising strategy would be to use mini-publics to perform func>ons for which they are
well suited, and to assign complementary func>ons to self-selected members of the general
public, func>ons that they are well suited for. newDemocracy intends to trial the use of selfselected "proposal teams" when a mini-public is convened. The proposal teams would
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develop and submit ideas and solu>ons. The mini-public would review the submissions and
decide (for an applica>on of the same principle to lawmaking, see the paper on mul>-body
sor>>on by Bouricius, 2013).
The organisers would invite interested members of the public to form or join "proposal
teams" that are tasked with developing proposals for a mini-public "policy jury" to deliberate
and decide on. In some cases, these teams might submit something other than proposals –
for example, well-documented statements of values and informa>on that they think are
important to convey to the policy jury.
In newDemocracy's experience, it can be challenging for a mini-public to seriously study
even a small number of submissions. Proposal teams could easily generate so many
proposals that they would overwhelm the policy jury. In order to handle this problem,
newDemocracy is considering the use of a separate mini-public -- a “review panel” -- to
review the submissions, give feedback to the proposal teams, and create a summary report
for the policy jury, similar to that which Bouricius (2013) proposed for law-making. The 2016
Irish Ci>zens’ Assembly experienced an impossible challenge when 13,000 submissions were
received, many of them form leRers (See, Irish Prime Minister’s Oﬃce). In a case like this,
nDF’s strategy would be to iden>fy duplicates and list the duplicated submission once, no>ng
the number of >mes that it was proposed.
ASer the review panel has prepared its summary report from the proposals, the policy jury
would then deliberate and make the ﬁnal recommenda>on or decision. This is the typical
role that mini-publics play in newDemocracy’s projects. However, with the help of the
proposal teams and the review panel, the jury would beneﬁt from a set of proposals that
was more diverse, and beRer organised, than is usually the case. newDemocracy has called
for submissions in previous projects, but this model would go a big step further towards
meaningful interac>on between the mini-public and the general public.
Advantages
This model could retain the beneﬁts of the usual mini-public delibera>on processes and add
some important new beneﬁts. From the ﬁrst announcement of the project, the public would
know that there were two forms of meaningful public involvement (randomly selected and
self-selected). Everyone would have an equal chance of being selected for the mini-publics,
and everyone not selected could par>cipate in proposal teams. The policy jury and review
panel, responsible for reviewing proposals, delibera>ng, and making the ﬁnal
recommenda>on or decision, would have the advantages of being representa>ve,
delibera>ve, and corrup>on-resistant. The proposal teams, responsible for genera>ng ideas
for the mini-publics to consider, would foster broader par>cipa>on, a more diverse range of
ideas, and increased public support for the process and outcomes of the delibera>on.
For people who par>cipate in public delibera>ons, the "rules of engagement" would be
diﬀerent. They would have the obliga>on to produce proposals that would be reviewed by
one mini-public and then decided on by another; and they would have the opportunity to
get a fuller, fairer hearing than they usually get. For people who don’t par>cipate now, but
who would want to par>cipate under the right condi>ons, there would be the possibility of
involving many more people, in a much more useful and meaningful way, than is possible
now. For those who are inclined not to par>cipate under any condi>ons, they would at least
know that they have the chance to par>cipate, in a beRer way than is available now. And
they would know that this opportunity was available to anyone in the jurisdic>on. This
op>on is likely to increase their trust in the process - and increase the likelihood that at some
point, about some issue, they too might decide to par>cipate.
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Addressing possible objec+ons
Most people won’t take the @me to do this. You won’t get many submissions. It won’t be
worth the eﬀort, and the expense.
Typically, a mini-public is convened when there is a controversial issue that the public cares
about. We believe that some members of the public would greatly appreciate the
opportunity to work with others who share their concerns, to produce an ac>onable
proposal that would get a serious hearing from a mini-public. Even if the call for proposal
teams resulted in only a few submissions, it could s>ll be very worthwhile, if the submissions
broadened the thinking of the mini-public.
We also think that if proposal teams became part of public decision-making on a regular
basis, more people would choose to join teams, and many of those who did not would s>ll
appreciate having the opportunity to do this if they wanted to.
The people who are willing and able to organise themselves into teams and develop
proposals will not be representa@ve of the public. Special interests with funding and staﬀ will
be over-represented, so will re@red people, and the “usual suspects” who show up at public
mee@ngs. You won’t get much par@cipa@on from working people, from single mothers, or
from people who aren’t involved with an organised group.
The combina>on of good outreach and the right incen>ves can do a lot to encourage
par>cipa>on by people who are not the “usual suspects.” Nevertheless, it is very likely that
the people who choose to join proposal teams will not be fully representa>ve of the whole
public. That is why we propose to have mini-publics, which are more representa>ve, play the
role of delibera>ng and deciding about the submissions. This process is intended to create a
space for good interac>on between the “usual suspects,” the new par>cipants, and the
randomly selected policy jury. Everyone has the right to help develop a proposal, and the
power of recommenda>on is given to the most representa>ve group – the policy jury.
Why should the views of a @ny randomly-selected group have more weight than the much
greater number who might submit proposals?
Compared to the people who are willing and able to take the >me to develop proposals, a
mini-public will be more representa>ve of the whole public, beRer informed about the
whole spectrum of views on the issue, less vulnerable to the inﬂuence of special interests,
and in a beRer situa>on to have an open-minded dialogue.
Evidence from prac+ce
The Australian Ci>zens’ Parliament in 2009 combined a 150-person mini-public with
submissions by mul>ple online proposal teams of at least four members each. In the end
eleven proposals were completed, priori>sed, submiRed to and then reviewed by the
Ci>zens’ Parliament and were included in the ﬁnal report. The teams provided proposals that
formed the opening agenda of the ACP and those proposals very signiﬁcantly ﬂowed through
to the ﬁnal recommenda>ons. Without the proposal teams, the ACP may have mostly spent
their >me commen>ng on the agenda that was presented to them by the organisers (Sullivan
& Hartz-Karp, 2013).
Requirements for success
Policy juries and review panels have the same requirements of success as other mini-publics,
including a good representa>ve sample of the cons>tuency (See, Sample Size), training in
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cri>cal thinking, (See, Cri>cal Thinking), informa>on about the subject maRer (See, Hearing
from Experts) and skilled facilita>on, by a trusted, qualiﬁed outside provider who has
experience with delibera>ve forums (See, Importance of Facilita>on).
For proposal teams to be successful, requirements include clear criteria for proposals, good
outreach, eﬀec>ve communica>on about what the teams need to do and what they can
expect, access to subject maRer experts, and clear and >mely feedback on proposals from
the review panel and the policy jury.
The ﬁnal requirement for success is a soSware plakorm that makes it easy to host and curate
mul>ple conversa>ons with varying groups of stakeholders. It should provide a con>nuum of
opportuni>es to par>cipate in both digital and real-world channels that appeal to the varying
levels of interest and commitment of the stakeholders. It must minimise the barriers to
par>cipa>on, and it should give par>cipants the ability to review the process if they want to,
and to see the history of how proposals were developed. This is par>cularly important for
the proposal teams, but it could also be important for the review panel in cases where there
are many proposals submiRed. One soSware applica>on that aims to provide these features
in one user-friendly package is WhatDoWeThink (developed by one of the authors, Brian
Sullivan).
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